
        ur Trust wide INSET day on 24 March was a tremendous 
event and the atmosphere of we are #DGAT family was very 
strong. In the  last 12 months there has been a clear and  
tangible drive to help us all to see that we are part of something
 more than the team we work with on a day to day basis in one
 geographical location. From the simplicity of matching lanyards
 to a new website to the  uniting single shared vision across the 
trust - we have travelled a long way on this journey. Over the 
coming months I am looking forward to reinforcing this through
sharing in a collective worship in each school to help the children
to understand they are part of a wider family. I feel passionately
that as 17 schools we are a strong force for change for our 
children, their families and the wider community. With this in 
mind,  one of the areas of our Trust I have been reflecting on is 
how we are responding to the current environmental crisis and 
the role model our children have in Greta Thunberg that we can 
each make a difference. I know that much already goes on in many of our schools and I am keen that we
share this in several ways, including in our next newsletter. Moving forward I would like to be able to
clearly identify how we, as a whole Trust, are responding and being responsible with our decision
making. 
 
I remain proud of us and who we are together and that we continue to celebrate successes, share good
practice and provide support for one another when times are tricky.  
 
With my best wishes for the half term ahead,

DGAT Newsletter
Volume 4: March 2020
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Our next issue will be our GREEN issue 
Please send us your environment stories and ideas!

"It is still not too late to act. It will take a far-reaching vision, it will take courage, it will take fierce, fierce
determination to act now, to lay the foundations where we may not know all the details about how to
shape the ceiling. In other words, it will take cathedral thinking. I ask you to please wake up and make
changes required possible.”

Greta Thunberg

Volume 5 due out week beginning 20.04.20
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Dates for your diary
05.03.20 World Book Day
10.03.20 EYFS Cluster
12.03.20 Safer Recruitment - Cancelled
13.03.20 Deadline for KS2 pupil registration
13.03.20 Deadline for school submissions
for early opening and compensatory marks
16.03.20 Leading for Mastery in Maths
16.03.20 Aspiring Leaders
17.03.20 KS2 Moderation
19.03.20 DGAT Headteachers’ Forum
20.03.20 Drop ins 
24.03.20 KS1 Moderation 
25.03.20 Deputy Headteachers’ Meetings 
03.04.20 Data Drops 
07.04.20 Maundy Thursday 
10.04.20 Good Friday 
12.04.20 Easter Sunday 
13.04.20 Easter Monday

Spotlight on... 
We encourage you to watch Pixar Studio's short
- Float. The short is in short (!) about a boy who

has different abilities to other children and
whether the father can make him conform or

accept him as he is. It's worth a watch; a lovely,
touching mini film. 

"Wanting to be free. Wanting to be me. Trying to make
people see. And accept the real me."

Scott Lentine
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Trust-wide INSET day
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#DGATfamily

"Together we are more than ourselves"
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Having 450 of the family gathered at the Racecourse on Monday 24 February was quite a sight to
behold.

There was a real buzz in the air as people arrived, met up with friends and colleagues from their
own and other schools and had a morning caffeine hit whilst settling into the main room to hear
Dame Alison Peacock speak about the importance of research and everyone being involved –
inspiring us to have no limits in our classrooms, was a great start to the day.

Without exception the speakers provided challenges to our thinking, great ideas and inspiring
stories and experiences. Lots for us each to take back to school and reflect on. It will be really
interesting to find out at the next Headteacher forum what has changed as a result of your
discussions together on the day.
 
Jane Considine focused us on the importance of reading at the heart of the curriculum. Her skilful
modelling was inspirational and her passion for reading was infectious. 
 
Mary Myatt reminded us of the importance of recognising skills and knowledge in the curriculum
and referred to them as ‘conjoined twins’. She spoke fervently of all our children needing to enter
the space of big ideas. She was unequivocal about the importance of subject leaders understanding
‘why we teach what we teach – why this and why now?’ 
 
Justine Gregory’s practical and engaging phonics session 
provided a very useful revision/update on the teaching 
of phonics, with lots of practical ideas and resources shared. 
Really interesting discussions were had around the 
importance of teaching all of the skills of reading and not 
just to the phonics test in KS1 as well as ensuring that any 
gaps in KS2 pupils’ phonetic knowledge are identified and 
addressed.
 
The safeguarding training with Georgina Summers 
provided opportunities to clarify any concerns and 
was very helpful in bottoming out the requirements 
for the single central record. 
 
Please remember to complete the evaluation form 
that you have received via email so we can make the 
next INSET even better.



Trust-wide INSET day
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Raffle Prizes

We're really grateful to the exhibitors who provided such generous raffle prizes. Emma should
have now been in touch with all Headteachers to provide contact details for those schools who
need to arrange their prizes. 



Book Review

 
Ruby loves being Ruby. Until, one day, she finds a worry. At first it's
not such a big worry, and that's all right, but then it starts to grow. It
gets bigger and bigger every day and it makes Ruby sad. How can
Ruby get rid of it and feel like herself again? 
A perceptive and poignant story that is a must-have for all children's
bookshelves. From Tom Percival's bestselling Big Bright Feelings
series, this is the perfect book for discussing childhood worries and
anxieties, no matter how big or small they may be.

Bloomsbury Publishing  

“If your child has a worry - and all children do have worries - this is the ideal book to encourage them to talk about it” –
 Parents in Touch
 
“With gorgeous illustrations and careful, beautiful words, it's a must buy for any child who worries or panics a bit more than
they'd like” – Irish Examiner
 
“Written with a lightness of touch … this is a very special book” – Angels & Urchins
 
“A valuable asset to the library of a child who experiences anxiety and a great book to get children talking about their
feelings” – Kirkus Reviews
 
“A reassuring and thoughtful book that offers an optimistic but realistic resolution.” –  Ten of the Best: books starring
children from BAME backgrounds, Books For Keeps

www.dgat.org.uk @DGATschools

God has given us a wonderful world to enjoy, but also to protect. #LiveLent: Care for
God's Creation will help children and their families learn more about the amazing
gift of God's creation and how we can care for it better. For the 40 days of Lent there
is a daily challenge to help you honour and treasure the earth, plus weekly short
prayers and Bible readings on creation themes. Find out about all the ways you can
be involved in the #LiveLent challenge, including booklets for adults, all-age
activities and ideas for churches at www.churchofengland.org/livelent 
 
#LiveLent: Care for God's Creation is the Church of England's Lent Campaign for
2020. It has been inspired and informed by the Archbishop of Canterbury's 2020
Lent Book, Saying Yes to Life by Ruth Valerio (SPCK).

Archbishop Justin Welby & Archbishop John Sentamu

“This Lent, we hope both adults and children might engage in 
God’s plea for us to “Care for Creation”. If many of us do 
little things, they can add up to make a big difference.”
 

 

#LiVELENT Care for God's Creation

Ruby's Worry: Tom Percival
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Lock Down policy 

(NAME OF SCHOOL)
 

LOCK DOWN PROCEDURES 2020
 
Our Lock down procedure is as follows: 
 
·      In the event of an emergency a signal of (e.g three short, three long, three short intermittent bells
(SOS)) will be rung continuously.
·      This means the school will carry out the lockdown procedure
·      Staff will ensure that all pupils are inside the school buildings
·      If children are outside , staff will bring then back into their classrooms
·      All outside doors will be locked and all windows closed that may be open
·      The registers will be taken and any child/adult not present will be notified to the head/teacher in
charge and office staff who will arrange for a search for the missing child/adult.
·      Staff will ensure all outside doors are locked and all key pad doors have the key pads engaged
·      In the event of the need to call emergency services the head/teacher in charge and office staff will
dial 999 and request the emergency service required
·      The all clear signal will be given by the head/teacher in charge and /or office staff in person to
each class
·      A parent mail message will be sent to advise of the emergency and a note will be posted on the
ticker of the website
·      If we are still under a warning at 3.15 the children will only be released from school front door to
their parentsor a nominated representative. Any children that are not collected will be taken to the
hall and be supervised until parents come to collect them and take them home. It is unlikely
that parents will be required before the usual end of day.
 
 Headteacher

At our INSET day on Monday, a few schools realised that they didn't have a Lock Down policy. As this is a
locally owned policy, we encourage you to create your own but have added an example from GCC below
as a starting point. Further examples can be found on SchoolBus.

Sign up to the NSPCC's free monthly Safeguarding in Education Update at
nsppc.org.uk/educationupdate

Encourage pupils and their parents to use kiddle.co.uk which is a child-specific search
engine supported by google which prevents unsuitable images and links being shown



School Shoutout #DGATFAMILY

Dursley

Clearwater
Staff and teachers are excited that building work began on Clearwater's
permanent site last month. Six children represented the school at a ground
breaking ceremony with Bishop Robert, representatives from the ESFA, Kier, 
Mrs Moss and Jo Grills our Chair of Governors. The children loved having the
opportunity to sit in the digger and were also interviewed by BBC Radio
Gloucestershire. Kier were wonderful with the children and explained where
everything will be once it’s all built. In approximately six weeks’ time we
will have a programme of children visiting at key points. Our intention is that
every child will have the opportunity for a site visit before completion.

Last term we welcomed two new teachers to the Academy. Lauren Bond and
Becca Lyons both took on maternity cover positions, which meant we also had
two beautiful babies! Congratulations to Rosie Webb and Sarah Payne on their
new arrivals. The Academy has been busy as ever with sporting events
throughout the winter: cross country races; and netball, football, curling and
table tennis tournaments. Christmas productions filled the stage with our
talented pupils and the singing continued into January when our largest group
of children ever went to Birmingham to take part in Young Voices.

www.dgat.org.uk @DGATschools

Coaley 
We continue to thrive and build upon the successes of last year. From September, we have had a
number of significant staffing changes which always makes a difference in such a small school. The
school now has a permanent Executive Headteacher who shares his time across Uplands Primary and
Coaley, although this is soon to be St Matthew’s and Coaley from the summer term. We also now have
two full time teachers in both classes which has stabilised the school’s teaching team. We have new TAs
who bring with them a wealth of experience and ambition. Teaching has rapidly improved and the
children are learning loads and achieving well. Last summer the school achieved well above average
reading and writing progress scores giving it the firm foundation to continue its journey to good. The
children are so enthusiastic about learning and the buzz of learning in the school is now palpable. 
 
We are working on an exciting curriculum, ensuring that it is well-planned and sequenced so that
children build upon the skills and knowledge they have as they move through the school. This
has formed a major part of our development plan this year and we are piloting our new approach in the
summer term to iron out all those niggles before we fully commit. Designing a new curriculum from
scratch is an exciting part of the learning jigsaw at Coaley and all the staff are committed to creating
something a bit special and unique to the Coaley learning experience. We are very proud of our
small school and are creating a new logo to fit with the ambition and ethos of the school. We are now
looking forward to a rosy future and can’t wait for the exciting journey ahead.

Please forward any inclusions for our next issue to Emma Anderson by 1 April 2020
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School Shoutout #DGATFAMILY
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Field Court
Field Court C of E Infant School have installed their brand-new signage
which shows their new logo.  It was designed by the children and parents of
the school with ideas being taken from Teachers and Governors too.  The
new Vision of: Love Life. Embrace Learning. Believe Together. now adorns
the front entrance along with some very colourful windows which have
transformed the entrance hall.  In the coming weeks, we are looking
forward to finding out all of the different ways that our staff, parents and
children demonstrate the vision.  

Make sure to include the #DGATFAMILY in your tweets so we can include them in the next issue

We did a 'takeover' of the Stonehouse Junior Parkrun on a Sunday
morning in September 2019. Pupils, parents and some staff turned
up to run the 2 km and our Friends of Longney School association
ran the refreshment stall! We have some great runners 😊

Lakefield
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St James
Well done to our gymnasts today who scooped a huge number of
medals: 4 gold, 5 silver, 3 bronze! Thank you @RowanGymnastics

@MoveMoreCIO they loved every minute and showed the values of
respect, humility and teamwork @DGATSCHOOLS @GlosDioc - 27 Feb

2020

Class 4 enjoyed looking at the digestive system today - 
we even made our own poo! Lovely! - 3 March 2020

Longney



Policies and procedures 
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Please forward any inclusions for our next issue to Emma Anderson by 1 April 2020
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Coronavirus advice 
Please be aware of the updated (28.02.2020) advice for schools re the Coronavirus (COVID-19).
 
You will have seen reports of schools closing following children returning from affected and areas displaying symptoms. These have
largely been incidences of where a school trip has returned from an affected area and the school has taken the decision locally
taken the decision to close for either logistical or risk minimisation purposes.
 
The up to date guidance for schools is contained in the link below:
 
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/guidance-to-educational-settings-about-covid-19/guidance-to-educational-settings-
about-covid-19
 
This page gives clear and detailed advice if it is suspected that a pupil or staff member is at risk. The advice will potentially change
as the situation develops and we will monitor centrally and update when changes occur.
 
The guidance for people returning from Northern Italy has changed and now advises:   
 
Any pupil, child or staff member returning from Category 2 (includes Northern Italy) - 
 
If they are currently well: 
 
·      they are advised to self-isolate only if they develop symptoms
·      they can continue to attend work or education
·      they do not need to avoid contact with other people
·      their family do not need to take any precautions or make any changes to their own activities
·      testing people with no symptoms for COVID-19 is currently not recommended
·      it is useful to always take a mobile phone with them when they go out so that they can contact others if they do become unwell
 
If they become unwell:
 
·      they should stay indoors and avoid contact with other people as they would with other flu
viruses (see this home isolation advice sheet https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/wuhan-novel-coronavirus-self-isolation-
for-patients-undergoing-testing/advice-sheet-home-isolation).
·      they (or a family member, colleague or member of staff) should call NHS 111 immediately for them to be assessed by an
appropriate specialist, as quickly as possible
·      they should stay at home and should not attend work or education
·      they should not go directly to their GP or other healthcare environment
·      if they require emergency medical attention, call 999 and tell the call handler or ambulance control that the person has a history
of recent travel to risk areas for COVID-19   
 
If you have any concerns about any of your staff or pupils, along with the steps advised by the DFE and Public Health
England, please contact Rachel Howie, Helen Springett and Rob Jones so that we can assist and support the School in terms
of logistics and communications.
 
 

Recently updated policies

Authorised Special Leave 
Published: December 2020
Review: December 2022

Complaints Procedure 
Published: December 2020
Review: December 2021

Annual Leave
Published: December 2020
Review: December 2022

Finance Policy
Published: December 2020
Review: December 2022

 
You can also find helpful teaching resources for COVID19 for pupils of all ages ttps://campaignresources.phe.gov.uk/schools



Central Team Update

Emma Anderson - Executive Assistant

Emma joined the Trust in November 2019 as Executive Assistant to the Chief Executive and
Deputy Chief Executive Officer. Emma completed her Bachelor of Arts (hons) in English Literature
at Aberystwyth University in 2005 before working in Human Resources and later becoming a
Quality Manager for the Ministry of Defence between 2007 - 2010.  After taking a career break to
raise her children, Emma joined the Diocese of Gloucester’s central team as Executive Assistant
to the Diocesan Secretary and Director of Communications and Engagement for the Diocese of
Gloucester.

Nicki Wadley - Governance Lead

Other news...
Nick Patten, our Head of Finance has reduced his working days  to Tues/Weds/Thurs. 

Please note new work mobiles for the team:

Chris: 07391 620224           Katy: 07393 644201         Claire: 07388 638240          Rob: 07384 579467
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DGAT Central Contact Information
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Nicki joined DGAT in January 2020, she has volunteered as a school governor since 2010 and has
governed in maintained schools and academies. Prior to joining DGAT Nicki worked as Head of
Governance for a large, national academy trust. Nicki contributes to governance on national basis
through her work writing resources, speaking at conferences and delivering training and webinars.
Nicki is also a local leader of governance through the Teaching School Council South West and is
currently chair of governors in a local school.


